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Abstract 

Farming in area surrounded by national park is a major concern in developing countries. Increasing farmer’s 
capacity for adaptive management is critical important for sustainable farming in limited areas. This study used role-
playing game with low-formal education farmers inhabiting Phu Kao-Phu Phan Kham National Park, north-eastern 
Thailand for the objectives: i) to improve the understanding of interactions among key components involved in the 
farming is surrounded by the park, and ii) to improve the adaptive capacity of farmers by sharing experiences and 
learn about possible impacts of farming in national park area, and being able to collectively identify feasible actions 
to cope with the uncertainties of the future. Gaming and simulation field workshops were conducted in three villages. 
Players understood the game and learned through a variety of methods, and by sharing their experiences, they were 
able to identify actions to avoid future forest encroachment. The players also learned about uncertainties throughout 
different scenarios, including extreme drought, free trading and an increasing human population. They learned that 
forest encroachment might not increase their crop yields if natural disasters and their income are unlikely to increase 
if they continue to still spend high on family. After the game, all of the players changed their attitudes by confirming 
that they would not encroach upon the forest. Moreover, they were enthusiastic to learn more about soil quality 
improvement and cassava growing using the role-playing game. In addition, they asked researchers to create new 
games to be used with them in the near future. We may conclude that this simple role-playing game can be used 
effectively with farmers to increase awareness on farming in such areas. However, follow-up field workshops with 
new role-playing games proposed by the farmers, are required to promote knowledge sharing network on farming 
and better empowered to manage their adaptability.  
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1. Introduction 
Illegal farmland expansion in area surrounded by 

national park is an important issue in many developing 
counties [1]. Thailand has also been faced with such 
 a problem. Since 1961, the country forest area has 
continuously decreased from 53.33% to 31.62% [2]. 
There are many factors causing forest areas to decrease, 
such as illegal encroachment by local farmers, increasing 
investments in the area, incorrect certificates of land 
ownership, and a lack of government staff to protect 
forest areas due to budget limitations [2]. 

In order to solve this problem, the Royal Thai 
Government has continued to declare land as conservation 

areas. Recently, the Royal Thai Government recently 
implemented a “returning forest area” strategy. The 
master plan is to increase forest cover of country areas 
by up to 40% within 10 years [3, 4]. After implementing 
the policy, local people across 8,148 villages had to 
move out from conservation areas. The master plan was 
not suitable for this situation because the farmers did 
not have their own lands and forest encroachment is still 
occurring everywhere in Thailand [5]. Importantly, many 
farmers do not understand national park laws and 
usually claim that they had been settled for farming, 
especially in the highlands, before the declaration of the 
national parks [6]. When the Government established  
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Figure 1 Phu Kao-Phu Phan Kham National Park boundary and land use inside the park in 2001 and 2011  

 
the national parks, usually done through top-down 
management without consulting the local people about 
boundaries, and implemented stricter national laws, 
many famers’ actions became illegal because they were 
suddenly farming in area surrounded by national park 
and were having their fallow lands slashed or burned 
now that they were within conservation areas. As a result, 
many farmers were arrested and had to pay a lot of 
money for fines which affected themselves and their 
families [7]. 

To solve the above problem, because of the need to 
recover the forest, famers, usually low-formal education 
level ones who lack awareness in good practice farming 
in area surrounded by national park, must learn about 
the interactions between ecology and socio-economic 
components in the system. This will allow them to have 
a holistic perception to better deal with uncertainties of 
farming in that areas and avoid forest encroachment. To 
do so, system thinking and system dynamics concepts 
are needed. 

Companion Modelling approach (ComMod) [8, 9] 
was used as a tool to share the understanding of farming 
in areas surrounded by national park. ComMod is a 
transdisciplinary modelling approach integrating diverse 
concepts from scientific and social science disciplines 
[9]. ComMod uses a multi-agent system model (role-
playing game or agent-based model) to facilitate 
stakeholders’ under-standing on the interactions among 
components in bio-physical and socio-economic systems, 
and support decision-making. A common representation 
of the system will be co-constructed by concerned 
stakeholders involved in the participatory modelling 
process. This shared representation will help 
stakeholders broaden their points of view and adapt 
their behaviours for better co-management of natural 
resources. This approach has been effectively used in 
many management situations [10-13]. 

This research used a role-playing game (RPG) with 
farmers with low-formal education who live in Phu 

Kao-Phu Phan Kham National Park, north-eastern 
Thailand. Two main goals of this research were: i) to 
improve farmers’ understanding on the interactions 
among key components in a conflicting forest-farmland 
ecosystem and ii) to increase their adaptive management 
capacity through a participatory modelling process. The 
RPG was used as a tool instead of a computer agent-
based model because it allowed players to interact with 
each other, easy to understand and stimulate the players’ 
learning skills [14-17], as well as to learn how to 
communicate, cooperate, negotiate, and share 
knowledge and experience with other people [18-21]. 
An RPG can also help create understanding of the 
conservation of natural resources [10, 22]. This study 
aims to implement an integrative gaming and simulation 
model with low-formal education farmers in a national 
park in order to improve their understanding on the 
possible impacts of farming in that areas by exploring 
situations, including identifying possible plans or 
actions to address future uncertainties.  
 
2. Materials and methods 
Study site 

The Phu Kao-Phu Phan Kham National Park (16°55' 
48.76"N, 102°27'40.12"E), Thailand, was selected as 
the study site. The park was officially established in 
September 1985. The park area is 32,200 ha covering 
three provinces, Nong Bua Lum Poo, Khon Khaen and 
Udon Thani [3] (Figure 1).  

By interviewing key informants within the villages 
(village headmen and representatives from the subdistrict 
administrative organisation (SAO)), it revealed that 
some villagers had been living here since 1960. In 1970, 
a saw mill owner from Khon Khaen province received a 
logging concession in the area. Dirt roads were then 
constructed. It allowed more people to encroach and 
settle in the area. Until 1972, this area was registered as 
a national preserved forest. In 1979, Wangmon and 
Chaimongkol were registered as villages, followed by 
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Figure 2 Unified modelling language class diagram based on the preliminary system diagnosis used to create the 

role-playing game in this study   
 

Dongbak in 1981. Phu Kao-Phu Phan Kham Forest was 
declared as a national park of Thailand in the same year. 
Nowadays, there are 552 families living across three 
villages in this national park [3, 23]. Agricultural 
production from the farmland was mainly for consumption, 
but after roads were constructed, farmers then began to 
mainly plant cassavas for selling. Nowadays, most 
farmers only grow monocultures of cassava and some of 
them separate the land for planting rice for household 
consumption. Some other plants such as sugarcane and 
vegetables are also planted for consumption around the 
house. 

After the declaration of the national park, the park 
manager tried to control the expansion of farmland  
in the national park, but it was unsuccessful due to  
two main causes. Firstly, farmers who followed the 
regulations had to repeatedly farm in the same limited 
areas. In a few short years, they suffered from soil 
quality degradation. They didn’t know how to improve 
the soil quality in their farmland, so they decided to 
encroach upon the forest again. Secondly, there are still 
many farmers who claim that they have been farming in 
the area long before the establishment of a national park. 
Therefore, they feel they have the right to continue 
encroaching upon the forest. 

However, the staff of the SAO, Mr. Bavorn 
Duangsaeng, gave the information about the area that 
government authorities began to strictly enforce the 
strategy of “returning forest area” in 2015. Many 
farmers were against this policy. This created a severe 
conflict between farmers and government staffs. As a 

result, more than 30 farmers in the three villages were 
arrested and charged with fines. This created negative 
effects on individual and family levels. Based on 
interviews with 234 farmers [23, 24], 64.53% of the 
population graduated from only primary school, more 
than half of the respondents in this interview can be 
identified as low-formal education farmers because of 
the compulsory education, Thai people should be 
graduated the Junior High School. Moreover, these 
farmers never trained in sustainable farming and lack 
knowledge about national park laws. A few farmers 
informed that they used to participate in training courses 
about animal rearing in the lowland, but they did not 
understand technical terms. Because of this, they refused 
to implement the lessons from the training within their 
villages. 

A role-playing game for shared learning 
Prior to constructing a simulation in the form of 

RPG, field surveys were carried out to understand the 
system context. Farmers and national park officers were 
in-depth interviewed. The results were used to construct 
the RPG as described below.  

RPG objectives  
The RPG had three purposes: i) to improve under-

standing on the interactions among key components 
related to farming in area surrounded by national park, 
ii) to facilitate shared learning among farmers about the 
possible impacts of national park law implementation, 
and iii) to collectively identify feasible plans or actions 
to adapt to future impacts or uncertainties. 
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Figure 3 Game board (A), game board with crop cards (B), different colours of pins represent different farmers (C), 

and the recording sheet (D) 
 

 
Figure 4 Guidelines for filling out the recording sheet  

 
 

 
Figure 5 Recording sheet for calculating household 

 

Key components and interactions  
Based on the preliminary study, the unified modelling 

language (UML) class diagram representing key 
components (actors, resources, climate, and government 
policies) and their inter-actions within the system was 
created (Figure 2).  

In the UML diagram there were three types of land 
used in the model, “forest”, “farmland” and “reservoir”. 
They were aggregated into the “landscape”, which was 
the game board used in the gaming session. There were 
four main actors, including farmers (“Farmer”), national 
park officers (“NationalPark”), fertiliser and pesticide 
sellers (“FertiliserPesticideSeller”), and merchants 
(“AgriBuyer”). There were also four main resources and 
factors affecting the system dynamics, including cash 
crops (“Crop”), drought (“S1 _Drought”), government 
policy (“S_GovPolicy”), and increasing populations in 
the villages (“S_IncreasePop”). 

Farmers in the system were classified into three 
groups. Group A is the farmers having less than 1.12 ha 
of farmland, group B is the farmers having 1.12-2.24 ha 
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of farmland and group C is the farmers having more than 
2 .4  ha of land. Each farmer has a labour force, income 
from crop, expenses and a net income. Farmers have to 
decide their cropping based on the different conditions 
within the different scenarios, calculate expenses and 
income, decide on other jobs, and pay for fines if they 
encroach on the forest and are arrested by the national 
park officers. Farmers can communicate among 
themselves and provide labour for the other farmers. 
The crop choices were cassava, rice and sugar cane, 
which were selected to represent the major crops in the 
study area in reality. Each crop had different investment 
costs, selling prices and yields that were affected by 
drought. 

The national park officer plays the role of protecting 
the forest and interacts with farmers by arresting those 
who encroach on the park area. The fertiliser and 
pesticide sellers have the role of selling fertiliser and 
pesticide to farmers. Lastly, merchants have the role of 
setting prices and buying agricultural products from 
farmers. In addition, merchants will also receive 
government policies on guaranteed prices during a 
scenario (see scenario section for more details).  

All of the components in the diagram were transferred 
to the RPG and used with the farmers during the field 
workshop. 

RPG materials 
Game materials are as follows: 

1. Foam board of the landscape (26 grids x 18 
grids) with two colours. Green represents forest 
(302 grids) and yellow represents farmland (166 
grids) (Figure 3). One grid represents 0.16 ha in 
reality. The number of grids were calibrated for 
37 players. 

2. Proof paper. Used by participants to indicate 
related costs, yields in normal weather conditions 
and the selling prices of each key crop. These 
common values were then used in the gaming 
session. This process allowed players to co-
construct the game by sharing parameters and 
avoiding black-box effects of the game [25]. 

3. Farming and expense recording sheets for each 
farmer (Figures 4 and 5). 

4. Different colours of pins. Different farmers had 
different colours to represent their farmlands and 
crops on the landscape (Figure 3). 

5. A public board with guidelines. Used to demon-
strate how to fill out the recording sheet (Figure 
3). 

6. Crop cards of cassava, rice and sugarcane (Figure 
5). 

7. Chance cards of weather (good and normal), 
drought (extreme, severe and normal), and to 
signify arrest by a national park official (yes or no). 

 

Table 1 Initial conditions for the first round of the game 

Farmer 
type 

No. of 
players 

Initial 
budget 

Owned 
land (ha) 

A 4 50,000 <1.12  
B 4 100,000 1.12-2.24  
C 4 150,000 >2.24  

Note: Number of players in each farm type are adjustable depending 
on the number of participants  

 
Table 2 Number of participants  

 
RPG setting and participants 

The RPG was calibrated for 12-15 players for efficient 
learning due to some steps of the gaming session requiring 
group discussion for shared learning. Participants were 
arranged to sit in a U-shape around the public boards. 
The game moderator stood (or sat) in the middle while 
game assistants stood (or sat) behind the participants in 
order to assist them with filling out the data.  Initial 
conditions before playing the game are described in 
Table 1.  

Three one-day gaming and simulation field workshops 
were conducted separately in Dongbak, Wangmon  
and Chaimongkol villages. A total of 3 7  players were 
selected based on farmer typology [11, 26] analysis 
from 234 interviewed farmers. This group of farmers 
cover all rich medium and poor income, as well as 
different decision-making processes on land use and 
land management. The numbers of participants are 
presented in Table 2.  

RPG scheduling and scenarios 
The gaming session started with registration. The 

participants registered to get name badges with player 
numbers. They then received a set of game materials, 
including recording sheets, pens, calculators, pre- and 
post-tests.  

Before play, the game moderator explained the 
objectives of the workshop followed by the game 
materials and steps needed to play each round of the 
game. The gaming session composed of five rounds 
representing five years in reality. The game schedule 
and knowledge integrating/ sharing during the gaming 
sessions are presented in Table 3.  

RPG debriefing and plenary discussion 
 Debriefing is one of the most important steps 

when using gaming and simulations for learning [27]. 
After finishing five rounds of play, researchers (as the 
game moderators) summarised the results and lessons 
learned from the different scenarios regarding the  

Session Village Number of players 
1 Dongbak 12 
2 Wangmon 13 
3 Chaimongkol 12 

Total 37 
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Table 3 RPG scheduling, scenarios, role of players, and knowledge integrating/sharing in game 

Role of game leader  
(researcher and team) 

Role of players Knowledge integrating/sharing in game 

Welcome the participants and introduce the 
staff and objectives of the workshop. 

Check the game materials. Sanitising participant to the tool. 

Discuss with players the cost of planting 
cassava, rice and sugarcane, including the 
costs of harvesting and crop prices, and 
write it all down on a piece of paper. 

Discuss and agree on costs and 
kinds of fertilisers and pesticides. 
Discuss why some pay less or 
more. Exchange sources for buying 
fertilisers and pesticides. 

Share different crop investment costs and 
learn how to reduce costs, such as buying 
cheaper agricultural inputs from new places, 
as well as parameters to be used in the 
game.  

Explain the meaning of the game materials, 
such as the different coloured pins and crop 
cards, and explain time steps in the game 
(e.g., 1 round represents 1 year in reality). 

Check game materials.  Share knowledge of key crops grown in 
the area. 

Explain the meaning of the recording sheet. Record name and surname. Participants greet each other. 
Explain the game board, (e.g., one square 
represents 0.16 ha). 

Observe the game board. Share different viewpoints of the national 
park and draw links between the simple 
game board and the area in reality.  

Round 1 (Business as usual scenario): Farmers cultivate and sell their products as usual  
Ask players to choose the crops based on 
their initial given budgets and farm sizes 
(Table 1), and calculate the number of 
labourers to be employed, the number of 
days and the cost. 

Choose the crop cards and pins on 
the game board. 
 

Re-check the common costs for farming, 
practise recording farming accounts, 
observe the imitation behaviour of players. 

Give examples on how to fill out data on 
the big board (assistants will help farmers if 
needed) (Figure 4). 

Decided to hire labourers, choose 
days for planting, calculate costs 
for farming and re-check the data. 

Learn about the cost of labour if the areas 
increase.  
 

Ask players to draw a chance card for 
weather conditions. 

Player draws a chance card. Learn about uncertainty. 

Ask players to calculate crop products per 
unit area and sell products. 

Record each crop production 
based on the results from the 
drawn chance card. 

Learn how to calculate the product per 
unit area. 

Ask players to record the household 
expenses (Figure 5). 

Record household expenses and 
update income again. 

Learn to calculate expenses and make a 
household account. 

Ask players to calculate the net income.  Calculate the net income.  Learn the net income (normally farmers 
consider their income only from selling 
products, they are rarely concerned about 
all investments, household expenses and 
debt). Learn to plan for the next crop year. 

Conclude the results: check if players 
understood the game and were able to 
calculate costs and expenses. Discuss the 
results of the weather if they are able to see 
similarities to reality. 

Share opinions. Learn different results from the decision-
making of different players. 

Coffee break 
Round 2 (Business as usual scenario): Farmers allowed to expand their farmlands, if needed 

Announce the start of the next round (year). 
Players are now allowed to increase their 
farmland, if needed.  

Repeat the same steps as the first 
round. 

Learn that in area surrounded by national 
park is not enough for everyone to 
increase their farmland. If they increase 
their farmland, they have to take the risk 
of being arrested. 

Before the harvesting step, announce that 
“now there is a park ranger. Those who 
encroach on the forest will have to draw a 
chance card to be arrested.” 

Farmers who encroach on the 
forest must draw a chance card 
(pay 100,000 Baht to game leader 
if arrested). 

Learn about the risks of encroaching on 
forests for farming. 

Inform players to calculate the net income. Calculate the net income. Learn that the net income can change due 
to many factors (e.g., reduce hired 
labourers, cut unnecessary 
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Role of game leader  
(researcher and team) 

Role of players Knowledge integrating/sharing in game 

costs/expenses). 
Conclude the results: focus on the players 
who encroached on the forest and whether 
they got a good income or not. 

Share opinions. Share learning about farming on limited 
land resources and the risk of encroaching 
on forests for farming. 

Lunch 
Round 3 (Drought scenario): Drought was introduced by drawing chance cards before harvesting 

Announce the start of the next round (year). 
Players are allowed to increase their 
farmland. 

Repeat the same steps as the first 
round.  

Learn about uncertainty: if they encroach 
on forests, their income might not be as 
good as they expect because natural 
uncertainties are not able to be controlled. 
They have to prepare or improve their 
current farming techniques. 

Before harvesting step, announce that “the 
weather is difficult to predict. This year will 
have a drought. But the severity is 
dependent on the chance card. There are 
three levels of drought: extreme, severe and 
normal, which can decrease crop yields by 
50%, 33% and 25%, respectively.” 

Farmers who encroach on the 
forest draw a chance card (pay 
100,000 Baht to game leader if 
arrested). 
Farmers draw a chance card, 
record their productions and 
calculate a net income based on 
the effects of the drought. 

Conclude the results: focus on the drought 
situation in reality and monitor the income 
dynamics. 

Share opinions. 

Round 4 (Free trading scenario due to the opening of the ASEAN Economic Community):  
Crop prices are reduced due to many imported cheap crops from neighbouring countries to Thailand 

Announce the start of the next round (year). 
Players are allowed to increase their 
farmland. 

Repeat the same steps as the first 
round. 

Learn about the effects of government 
policy on crop prices and the effect of 
international trading. Moreover, worse 
situations can appear continuously for 
many years, therefore, they have to adapt 
current farming practices again, especially 
for monoculture cassava. 

Before the harvesting step, announce that 
“now Thailand is open to the AEC due to 
the Government and inter-government 
policy. Many cheap agricultural products 
are now being imported into Thailand. This 
will effect local crop prices by decreasing 
50% of their recent price.” 

Farmers who encroach on the 
forest must draw a chance card 
(pay 100,000 Baht to game leader 
if arrested). 
Record the productions and 
calculate net income based on the 
50% decrease of crop prices. 

Conclude the results: focus on the situation 
in reality and other government policies 
related to agriculture. 

Share opinions. 

Coffee break 
Round 5 (Increasing populations occurred in the villages): Family members increase twice for each player 

Announce the start of the next round (year). 
Players are allowed to increase their 
farmland. Announce that “we already 
played four rounds representing four years 
in reality. Now the population is increasing 
in the village. The number of family 
members double for all players. Do not 
forget to increase your expenses.” 

Repeat the same steps as the first 
round.  

Learn about the current situation in the 
villages. This information came from 
local statistics, so farmers have to prepare 
for an increasing population in the near 
future under land limitation constraints.  

Before the harvesting step, announce the 
drawing of a chance card of drought again.  

Farmers who encroach on the 
forest must draw a chance card 
(pay 100,000 Baht to game leader 
if arrested). 
Farmers draw a chance card, 
record their productions and 
calculate a net income based on 
the effects of the drought. 

Conclude the results: focus on a rapidly 
increasing population in the village. 

Share opinions. 

Debriefing and plenary discussion 
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Role of game leader  
(researcher and team) 

Role of players Knowledge integrating/sharing in game 

Debrief the gaming session.  Share opinions. Increase adaptive capacity to confront 
future uncertainties.  

Discuss and identify other possible 
problems in the village. 

Discuss and identify other 
possible problems and rank the 
priorities of solving or mitigating 
them. 

Learn about the current problems and 
possible problems in the villages. 

Discuss and identify feasible plans or 
actions to avoid/prevent/mitigate negative 
effects from unpredicted factors. 

Discuss and identify plans/actions 
from the ranked results. 

Share learning on co-management. 

Learning evaluation: ask players to list the 
new knowledge that they have gained from 
the workshop.  

List new knowledge obtained 
from the workshop on a small 
piece of paper. 

Increase adaptive capacity to confront 
future uncertainties.  

Collect answers and make a final list of 
learning aspects on a piece paper, then ask 
each player to evaluate their degree of 
learning or understanding with regards to 
each aspect. 

Individual evaluations.  Share what other players have learned and 
self-evaluated.  

Role-play game evaluation: ask player to 
evaluate the game and identify how it could 
be improved. 

Share opinions. Learn how to use the new tools for 
learning. 

 

impacts of forest encroachment and national park law 
implementation. Then, a plenary discussion about the 
other problems that farmers confront in reality, as well 
as potential future problems due to uncertainty of the 
system, such as plant diseases, deterioration of soil 
quality, water shortages, was conducted. After which, a 
collective identification of the feasible plans or actions 
to adapt to such issues. 

Learning and RPG evaluation  
After the completion of the workshop, players were 

asked to list the knowledge they had obtained from the 
gaming session on a small piece of paper. All answers 
were then listed on the public board. Each player then 
evaluated his/her degree of learning per topic by giving 
a maximum of five points for full understanding and 
zero if they did understand. This allowed players to 
share what they had learned and gave them a chance to 
evaluate the topics again. 
 
3. Results and discussion 
Gaming session atmosphere 

The atmosphere of the game and simulation using 
the RPG was very enjoyable (Figures 6). Farmers 
understood that the game was a tool for learning and not 
only for playing by children. They were able to link the 
game features to reality by recognising that the green 
colour on board represented conservation forest and the 
yellow colour represented farming area. They could also 
indicate where the mountain, canal or location of their 
farmlands were. During the debriefing and plenary 
discussion session, the participants exchanged their 
personal experiences and knowledge with each other. It 
should be noted that although some elderly farmers had 

problems with writing and calculating, game assistants 
were able to help them to overcome these problems. 
After the game, the farmers were willing to attend 
additional games and simulations again in the future.  

Scenario explorations  
Changes in income, which was a key indicator for 

farmers, from the initial scenario to the end of the fifth 
scenario is presented in Figure 7. From this figure, it is 
notable that five players who had the highest agricultural 
areas and investments could have negative income 
because they have poor agricultural management, such 
as buying too much fertiliser and employment in all 
stages of cultivation (e.g., spraying fertiliser, spraying 
pesticide and harvesting). This included the 9th, 11th and 
12th players from Dong Bang Village, 13th player from 
Wang Mon village, and the 11th player from Chaimongkol 
village. After the game, most of the farmers from 
Dongbak, Wangmon and Chaimongkol were able to 
calculate costs and incomes in each year. Moreover, 
through the results from the different scenarios and the 
discussions at the end of each round, players realised 
that the expansion of farmland areas might not make 
them get good net income because of many uncertainties 
and high family expenses. 

Farmers’ learning from gaming sessions 
Individual learning: Individual farmers learned about 

the interactions between components from different 
scenarios. They observed the individual impacts, especially 
the reduction of net income. For example, in the simulation 
in game of the drought year, all farmers agreed that it 
was possible in reality. Some of them said the wet and 
dry seasons are now difficult to predict compared to the 
past. Moreover, they learned the impact of government  
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Figure 6 Atmosphere of the game, introduction to the game materials, and participatory identification of farming 

investment costs and production prices (A); Atmosphere during the crop planting stage in the  
simplified game board (B); Knowledge sharing during debriefing and plenary discussions (C)  

 
policy in free trading via the AEC scenario. All farmers 
agreed that the AEC might affect them in the near future 
because they had already bought agricultural products 
such as Chinese pears, seedless oranges, apples and 
bananas from markets for a very cheap price. Lastly, in 
the final scenario of an increasing population, all of 
them agreed that family expenses would increase. A 
player from Wangmon village mentioned that there are 
two nieces in her family and that she had just realised 
the increasing expense when she has recorded the 
family’s expenses during the gaming session. All players 
said that they never created a household account.  

Furthermore, the self-evaluation after the game 
showed that individual famers learned differently for 
different issues (Table 4). Some farmers learned 
knowledge about agriculture (score 5.00±0.00), some 
have the opportunity to communicate and share their 
agricultural experiences with their neighbours (score 
4.92±0.27) because they had never before shared any 
agricultural problems in their real lives. The participants 
understood the problems and risks of farming in the 
conservation areas and they were now prepared for the 
adaptation (score 4.92±0.27) after having discussions 
from the game and simulation. Other than that, the 
players learned how to calculate the costs of farming 
(score 4.92±0.27) and calculate the household expenses 
(score 4.91± 0.29), something which they had never 
done before in real life. All of them said that they would 
cut unnecessary items in future.  

Shared learning: After the debriefing and plenary 
discussions about the possible problems that could emerge 
from the interactions among diverse factors and farmers’ 
decisions, players identified the possible problems (as 
shown in Table 5). Players ranked that drought and 
water shortages (100% of players), and pest and plant 
disease (100% of players), are the most important 
problems in the area. Following this, soil quality problems 
(such as infertile soil, hard soil, soil difficult to absorb 
water) and farmers’ lack of knowledge to improve it is 
the second most important problem (64.86% of players). 
Most of them said they attempted to use fertilisers in the 

farm but the production was still not good enough. The 
other mentioned problems were price reductions that 
farmers couldn’t control (48.65% of players), farmlands 
that were taken back by the Government, and not being 
allowed to dig ponds in recent farming area (29.73% of 
players), as well as increasing fertiliser and pesticide 
costs (24.32% of players).  

To solve or mitigate these problems, players discussed 
and identified some possible actions, including growing 
more varieties of crops to avoid price fluctuations, using 
organic fertiliser and homemade compost to reduce costs, 
animal husbandry such as ducks, and cut the cost is not 
important. Consequential, they mentioned that they 
wanted to learn techniques to improve their crop yields. 
They requested researchers create another workshop 
using this kind of learning tool with them. They proposed 
to learn about how to improve crop yields and soil quality. 

Players’ evaluations 
From the results of the evaluations, all participants 

enjoyed the activities and were willing to attend this 
kind of activity again. They have a desire to learn about 
specific agricultural knowledge as well, particularly 
about growing cassava because it is the major cash crop 
in the village. To improve the role-play game, players 
said that calculating the cost of farming and the cost of 
the family is very important, but the recording sheet is 
too complicated for farmers. They recommend changing 
the recording sheet to make it easier to use.  
 
4. Discussion 
RPG and awareness raising 

Despite the Royal Thai Government implementing 
laws of returning forests to protect forest cover and 
arresting many local farmers who illegally encroach on 
forest areas, many local farmers still do not realise that 
it is a serious problem because they do not have enough 
income for their living and they do not have proper 
knowledge about agriculture in limited area. Therefore, 
the invasion of conservation areas continuous to be an 
important issue that leads for conflicts between local 
people and government. In addition to the strict laws, a 
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Figure 7 Dynamics of net incomes (Thai Baht) of players (represented by numbers) in Dongbak (A),  

Wangmon (B) and Chaimongkol (C) villages (farmer type: A=orange, B=yellow and C=green) 
 

participatory or bottom-up approach, supported with 
diverse tools, has recently been accepted worldwide to 
make people understand the situation and prepare for 
adaptive management. The RPG is a kind of participatory 
model that has been proven as an effective tool for shared 
learning and improving the adaptive management 
capacity of local people through the different scenario 
explorations [10, 28-30].  

Therefore, this research created an RPG for learning 
purposes by representing key components and interactions 
in the system [31]. The game is simple and easy to 
follow, but key dynamic interactions occurred in the 
game for players to observe. Different possible scenarios 
linked to reality were simulated for players to broaden 
their perceptions. If the game is effective, it will lead to 
self-realisation for the players. Then, the players may 
adapt their behaviours to better manage natural resources 
[32]. 

The results from the three gaming sessions revealed 
that the RPG is a suitable tool to stimulate the awareness 
of farmers about farming in area surrounded by national 
park and prepare them to confront future uncertainties. 
The farmers could follow the game and understood the 

results from the different scenarios. For example, in the 
first round of the game and simulation, farmers decided 
not to invade the conservation area in order to not be 
arrested or punished. However, after the second round 
of game, three unexpected phenomena were simulated, 
i.e., drought, the AEC open market and an increasing 
human population in the villages. These events caused 
income reduction to the point that they did not have 
enough money for them. This encourages them to risk 
invading the areas surrounded by national park because 
of their high abundance and beneficial crop yields. 
However, the results from the gaming sessions showed 
that although they increased their farmlands by invading 
the conservation area, their production and income were 
still at a loss because of weather conditions, high family 
expenses and debts. 

After the farmers understood the future possibility, 
all of them realised the existing and possible problems 
in the area (even though some of them answered in the 
pre-test that there were no problems in the area and that 
everything was fine). They all realised that they should 
change their current farming practices. They say they do 
not want to encroach on protected areas in the future.  
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Table 4 Self-learning evaluation of players 

No. Learning and satisfaction Score (mean±SD) 
1 Knowledge of agricultural processes 5.00±0.00 
2 Engage and share experiences with each other 4.92±0.27 
3 Recognizing and adapting to life in a conservation areas 4.92±0.27 
4 Knowledge of how to calculate the costs for farming 4.92±0.27 
5 Knowledge of cost accounting and households 4.91±0.29 

 
Table 5 Issues of farming in area surrounded by national park raised by the farmers after the plenary discussion 

No. Problems in the study area raised by the players Percent 
1 Drought and water shortages (37 players) 100% 
2 Insects, weeds, plant diseases, fungi (37 players) 100% 
3 Lack of knowledge to improve soil quality (24 players) 64.86% 
4 The price of products has decreased and the farmers cannot control them (18 

players) 
48.65% 

5 Cultivated areas located in the national park are returned to the government and 
cannot be dig for water storage. (11 players) 

29.73% 

6 Prices for buying fertiliser, pesticides and herbicides are high (9 players) 24.32% 
 

Then after the plenary discussions, diverse feasible actions 
were proposed and exchanged among them based on 
their different experiences. This proved that the game 
can support shared learning and information sharing 
among low-formal education farmers.  

RPG and future learning 
Not only awareness was raised after the gaming 

sessions, farmers realised that they still have limited 
knowledge on good farming practices. They were 
enthusiastic to learn more by proposing researchers to 
conduct a new game focused on soil quality improvement 
and cassava planting. They said the game allowed them 
to think, interact, learn, and exchange their experience 
with other farmers. This showed that they understood 
the benefits of gaming and simulations, especially for 
shared learning [27]. Moreover, a willingness for 
continuous learning is very important for sustainable 
natural resource management [22]. As a result, the 
research team considered their request and plans to 
create a new RPG for them. 
 
5. Conclusions and perspectives 

Farm area expansion in the area surrounded by national 
park is a major problem in many developing countries. 
Strict laws by the government sometimes enforcement 
does not work and creates tensions between farmers and 
government officers because farmers usually have low-
formal education and lack awareness about improving 
their farming practices. Therefore, this research applied 
the concept of participatory modelling by using a role-
playing game (RPG) with low-formal education farmers 
in a national park, located in north-eastern Thailand, in 
order to increase their awareness on farming in the area 

surrounded by national park and prepare them to adapt 
to future uncertainties.  

Based on the results from the gaming session and 
plenary discussions, we concluded that the simple RPG 
with its simplified landscape proved an effective learning 
tool for low-formal education farmers. It can be used to 
raise farmers’ awareness about farming in that areas and 
about future uncertainties by showing the significant 
key interaction between components in the system. Based 
on the evaluation results, farmers changed their perceptions 
and seemed likely to change their behaviours in reality. 
Moreover, the game could also encourage farmers to 
learn more about the right approach farming. After the 
game, farmers proposed the idea using the game to learn 
about soil quality improvement and cassava planting to 
prevent forest intrusion. Therefore, needs for an ongoing 
process is required. The research team plans to create a 
new role-playing game and use it with them in the near 
future to improve their quality of life in areas surrounded 
by national park as well as to protect the forest. 
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